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Sailing



Sailing



Specifications

Builder: CNB

Crew: 2

Passengers: 6

Cabins: 3 + crew

Flag: United Kingdom

Length: 77 ft (23,5m)

Draft: 8,2 ft (2,5m)

Beam: 20 ft (6,1m)

Year built: 2006

Designer: Philippe Briand

Engine: Cummins 180 hp

Cruise speed: 10 kt



CD Library

DVD Library

High Tech stereo system

Local / satellite TV

Plasma screen

Fishing equipment

Dinghy: Zodiac Futura / 30 hp

Snorkelling equipment

Water skis / wakeboard

Features



Accommodation

Spip can accommodate 6

guests in 3 cabins. Two cabins

have a double bed, and the last

one offers bunk beds convertible

in a double bed. Every cabin

comes with en suite bathroom.

The crew has a separate cabin,

head and shower.

Spip is fully air conditioned and

offers full time 220v (hairdryers

onboard).



Deck and systems

The Yacht offers a deck

shower, a large sunbathing

area, a bimini and a dodger.

The hydraulic bathing

platform gives an easy

access to the sea.

Spip is also equipped with

Cuben Fibre  sails, carbon

boom, and powerful hydraulic

winches.

Spip is equipped with a water

maker, an ice maker, and

high tech communication

equipment for satellite phone

and e mail.



Crew

After managing the charter sailing yacht Kimosabi

for 3 years throughout the Caribbean, the

Mediterranean and the Red Sea, Robin and Miranda

are now delighted to make your stay on SPIP the

holiday of a lifetime. They guarantee to cater for all

age groups, it would be hard to find better qualified

or more experienced

CAPTAIN

The Skipper of SPIP is Robin de Jong, 38 years old, a

New Zealander who like many of his countrymen is

passionate about sailing. During his twenty seven

years experience, Robin has logged over 80,000

miles trans-pacific, Indian, Atlantic, Red Sea, Med &

Caribbean  and has obtained many commercial

qualifications including MCA Class4 (STCW 95),

Engineering, and Ship Captain's Medical.

In addition, he has a Master's in Marine Science and

will be happy to share his wide knowledge of the

marine environment with you onboard.



Crew

COOK /  HOSTESS

First Mate and Cook Miranda Lamens is also from New Zealand and has

been sailing with Robin for sixteen years. She has a RYA Ocean Yacht

Master qualification as well as her Red Cross First Aid. Miranda has

inherited a love of cooking from her Italian mother and takes great

pleasure in delighting guests with varied and beautifully prepared dishes

from the world.



For further information,

please contact your usual

charter agent

Contact
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